It is pointed out that the formulation of the scattering-matrix method given by Achar and Barsch, which was proposed and used for calculating localized modes at surfaces and other planar defects, is based on an incorrect assumption. First, it is not necessary for 0, to be purely imaginary.
A formulation of the scattering-matrix method for calculating localized modes at any type of planar defect has been given by Achar and Barsch' and applied to the problem of determining the surface modes of a semi-infinite NaCl crystal. Here we will consider only the application of this formulation when the defect is a surface. Similar criticisms hold for other types of defects.
Achar and Barsch assume that the disylacements associated with a surface mode have the form (mi() P (i() e())s (x3(tnt) + xs (0 ) ] e{k& Rp(m) (1) 
u, (m"{d',kp, g) = N, (u)', kp) (u, "'(e"';(u' , kp) xe())3 msy (ii) the line at 1.5193 eV associated with "n = 2" exciton recombination, and (iii) the pair of lines (Fig. 4 ) at 1. 518 and 1. 506 eV related to the neutral zinc exciton line. In addition, the triplet shown in Fig. 10 became a doublet, and the doublet shown in Fig. 6 
